



















compounds	in	-η/αγός	can	be	explained	by	analogy	with	the	verb	forms	in	a and ā and 
that the ā in ἱππηµολγός	is	a	form	of	Kompositionsdehnung,	which	is	proved	by	the	










	 	 We	use	the	commonly	accepted	abbreviations	but	use	KZ to refer both to Zeitschrift 
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2. PIE *o is coloured by *h2 (Lindeman, Ruijgh).
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*e	had	already	been	coloured	into	a,	and	went	back	to	PIE	*h2aģos.4 Lindeman also 
discarded	the	evidentiary	weight	of	the	1st	person	singular	active	by	assuming	that	
*oh2	became	*aa.	That	ending	aa would	then	have	been	reformed	into	*oa under	




the one between φᾱμί and φωνή,	can	hardly	be	denied.	In	addition,	we	disagree	
with	his	assumption	that	the	a was	not	subject	to	ablaut.	Personally,	we	believe	
that	the	ablaut	e/o happened	before	the	colouring	of	e into a by	the	effects	of	*h2,	
but	even	if	the	colouring	preceded	the	ablaut	patterns,	we	still	think	that	the	ablaut	
affected the a as	can	be	seen	in	the	cognates	Scottish	Loch,	Latin	lacus and	Greek	
λάκκος,	all	meaning	‘lake’.5
3. PIE *o was not coloured by *h2 
(De Saussure, Möller, Beekes, Rix, communis opinio).
Already	de	Saussure	argued	that	*a2A	or	*oa (his	notations	for	modern	*oh2) 





•	 the	Greek	adjective	ἄκρος	‘top,	high’,	the	Latin	adjective	acer from	*h2eḱros 
and	the	noun	ὄκρις	‘top’	and	the	Latin	adjective	mediocris	from	*h2oḱr-	‘high’;10 







9	 Beekes	1972a,	and	more	recently	in	his	treatment	of	ἄγω,	ἀγωγός and ἀγωγή	in	Beekes	2010.
10	 See	also	Chantraine	1968–1974:	45.
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•	 φωνή	from	*bhoh2meh2	from	the	root	*bheh2	visible	in	Greek	φημί and Latin fāri;
•	 οἰνωνός	from	*h2oui	from	*h2eui visible in Latin avis,	both	meaning	‘bird’;
•	 οὖς	‘ear’	from	*h2ou-	and	whereas	Latin	auris ‘ear’	represents	*h2eu-;
•	 the	noun	ποιμήν	‘shepherd’	from	*poh2-	and	from	the	same	root	*peh2 as in 
Latin pāsco ‘I	guard,	I	pasture,	I	protect’.
Most	of	these	forms	are	convincing	and	point	at	a	combination	*h2o becom-




the	irregular	ie by	influence	of	píenas ‘milk’.12	Mayrhofer	argued	that	the	nomina 
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to	the	equation,20 and Zair has shown that o was	also	the	regular	reflex	of	*h2o in 
Celtic.21	There	is	therefore	no	conclusive	evidence	against	the	non-colouring,	and	
it has now become the communis opinio.22














rather	than	assuming	that	the	laryngeal	*h2	was	first	assimilated	into	*h3 and then 
back	into	*h2	under	influence	of	the	other	verbal	forms.	If	one	accepts	Kortlandt’s	
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Kuryłowicz	and	Hamp	also	assumed	that	that	*h2o became a	but	that	*h4o became o.	







the forms πέπᾱγα	from	*pepoh2ģh2e	with	long	a and ἔρρωγα	‘I	have	been	torn	and	
am	now	broken’	from	*wewroh1ģh2e	with	long	o.29 As both forms had an intransi-
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Greek,	but	still	very	early	(as	is	proved	by	Mycenaean	a pe do ke ‘he	gave	away,	
he	gave	back’)	these	root	forms	were	replaced	by	forms	with	a	marker	k of which 
the	origin	is	still	not	sufficiently	explained.	As	these	forms	looked	in	formation	
very	similar	to	the	perfect,	we	believe	that	they	influenced	the	perfect	vocalism:	
the form τέθηκα from τίθημι	proves	that	there	was	indeed	an	analogy	that	operated	
in	these	perfect	forms.	If	–	as	is	generally	assumed	–	*h1	did	not	colour	*o	into	*e,	




is visible between the aorist ἧκα	and	perfect	εἷκα from ἵημι.	As	the	conjugations	of	
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7. The compounds with long a.
The	last	issue	that	we	have	to	address	are	the	compounds	with	long	a instead 
of	expected	long	o.	Forms	as	στρατᾱγός,	λοχᾱγός and ἱππᾱμολγός can be recon-
structed	as	(transponats)	*logho-h2(o)ģos,	*str(a)to-h2(o)ģos	and	*h1eḱuo-h2molgos.36 
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with	long	a,	and	by	the	tendency	of	Greek	to	create	an	ablaut	pattern	long/short	
vowel.	In	addition,	we	believe	that	the	nouns	and	adjectives	with	o vocalism from 
roots	with	*h2	(such	as	ὄγμος,	ἀγωγός,	ἀγωγή,	ὄκρις and φωνή)	prove	that	the	treat-
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